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Grant from the
Commonwealth

The President's Message

Dr. Ivan W. Hess, President, and
Mr. William M. Renken, Chairperson
of the Finance Committee, have an
nounced the notification of a grant of
$28,300 sponsored by Senator
Richard

A.

Tilghman and adminis

tered by the Historic and Museum
Commission of Pennsylvania toward
the next phase of the restoration of
the Muhlenberg House. The next
phase

will

include

archaeological

excavation around the perimeter of
the house, grading to the

1776

level,

stabilization of the cellar entrance,
and windows.
This grant should encourage resi
dents of the Valley to provide the
additional contributions necessary for
the

1994

The work on the Muhlenberg House project continues in spite of
bad weather. Cold weather has delayed the masonry work but the
carpenters are working, when able, and are placing shutters and
hanging doors. It will take about three weeks of steady work to
complete the exterior restoration.
The exterior restoration includes the completion of the fireplaces
and chimneys. Funds are in hand for this work.
Still to be done is the grading around the house and the interior
restoration which will be done when funds are available. We
recently received a grant from the Pennsylvania Historical and
Museum Commission described elsewhere in The Chronicle.
It is our plan to have a Flea Market this fall along with an
Auction. Last year we realized over $4,000 from the combination.
Our goal is to increase this income considerably. The proceeds will
go to the restoration.

phase.

We thank all the businesses, corporations, foundations, and indi

+

viduals for their support in the past and trust that it will continue.

Muhlenberg Exhibit
The southeast front comer room of
the Dewees House,

301

Ivan W. Hess, M.D.
President

Main Street,

has been designated the Muhlenberg
Room. This third of the structure was
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built about the same time as the

Muhlenberg Collection. It has been

Muhlenberg House and was once

beautifully framed in an acid-free and

owned

ultraviolet protective frame by Mr.

by

Peter

Muhlenberg,

probably as an investment.

and Mrs. Eugene Bechtel of Green

For the summer season when the

wood Studio.

museum is open we shall assemble a

If you have Muhlenberg related

Muhlenberg Exhibit in this newly re

items to display, please call Dr. John

furnished room. Structural artifacts
from Muhlenberg House, not previ
ously displayed, will be shown.
The exhibit will include a diploma
of Rebecca Amelia Muhlenberg from
the Lutherville Seminary, Lutherville,
Maryland, in

1872.

Mrs. Amelia Shug

of Worcester recently presented the
diploma

to

the

Society

for

the

Shetler, Curator, at

489-2624 .

r---------------------------------,

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed with this issue is a form for
renewing your membership. Plan to
attend our 1994 events (calendar on
page 4).

From The Journals of
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg
1 776

IS, Sunday.
Was abliged to
undertake a journey to Providenc;e.

March

Because of exceptionally bad roads and
rain the trip took two days.1 Set out from
Philadelphia early in the morning with a
rented extra-wagon, taking with me an
aged [HD: but still robust] widow, Mrs.

Z[immerman], [HD: as a hired hand).

The roads were bad and muddy, and it
was after eleven o'clock when we finally
reached

St.

Peter's

Church,

in

Whitemarsh [HD: Barren Hill), because
some part of the wagon was broken on
the way. A large congregation was
assembled there, and

I delivered

a

Lenten sermon and baptized a child.

Afterward I went to the schoolhouse and
examined the young confirmands whom
Heinrich Muhlenberg, Jr., had instructed

several times before. They gave [HD:
satisfactory and] alert answers. At three
o'clock in the afternoon we sent out
again on our journey, hoping to reach
Providence by nightfall. But we had
hardly driven four miles when we were
overtaken by a cold downpour [HD:
windstorm and snow] which made the
roads even less passable and compelled
us to put up for the night in a wretched
tavern.

March 18, Monday. Paid the bill of 9s.6d.

for the driver, horses, ·myseif; · and the
widow. [HD: Set out again]. We were
able to travel only two English miles an
hour. [HD: We covered five English
miles in three hours, and at eleven
o'clock] we bad breakfast and fed the
horses, which cost

4.r.9d.

[HD: From

there we still bad six miles to go and two
streams to cross, and finally, at two [HD:
almost three] o'clock in the afternoon,
we reached Providence [HD: safely
through the mercy of God]. Paid the
driver (HD: £2

7s.6d.

Ss.

for three days and]

(HD: l<k.] for expenses on the

return journey [HD: for driver and

horses]. Stopped at the nearest inn, Mr.

P.'s, with Widow Z{immerman) , and paid
l<k for the time I lodged there. [HD:

Turned the woman over to neighboring

acquaintances because the large house

Dewees and Muhlenberg
Houses Televised

Recent Library
Acquisiti.ons

During January and February, the
Dewees Tavern and the Muhlenberg

+ Ten-volume set of "The American
Heritage History of the Bill of Rights,"

House were televised on Channel 1 1 of

published by Silver Burdett Press, 1991,

Pottstown.

the gift of Dr. and Mrs. F. Donald
Zucker of Schwenksville .

Mr.

Richard

Powell

of

Gilbertsville produced the film and the
narrators were Dr. Ivan Hess and Dr.
John Shetler. Mr. Powell has made the
VCR Cassettes available to the Historical
Society and may be purchased by calling
Dr. Hess at 489-7622. The cost is $20.00
for the benefit of Muhlenberg House.

A VCR Casi:ette was also made of the
Old Trappe Church, with Pastor Herbert
H. Michel as narrator. For further infor
mation call Mr. Powell at 610-326-1454.
+

+ A computerprintout of descendants of

David Dewees, who owned the Dewees
Tavern, contributed by Margaret Rose
Bond of Bowie, Maryland.

+

Save Outdoor Sculpture!
Needs Your Help
Save Outdoor Sculpture!-known na
tionally as SOS!-is coming to Pennsyl
vania and needs your help to locate
sculpture, monuments, and statues in

Give Artifacts from
the Perkiomen Valley

communities throughout the Common

Don't throw away the lantern, old tool,
ladderback chair, pictures, post cards,
crock, map, sampler, old letters, clothing

Virtually every borough, township, or
city in Pennsylvania is home to sculpture
or monuments, but there is no compre

100 years old, iron kettles, kitchen
equipment, diaries, quilts, and other
items relating to life and culture of the

region. We shall be glad to have such
items for our museum. To discuss your
gifts, please call Dr. John C. Shetler,
Curator, 489-2624.

wealth.

hensive listing of these objects and their
history, or record if they need mainte
nance and repair. Pennsylvania SOS! will

remedy this condition, with your assis
tance. If you know of any piece of sculp
ture-traditional, historical, abstract, folk
art, or contemporary-we need to know

was not yet habitable.]

about it. These sculptures are found

March 19, T�sday. Had four (HD: five]

throughout Pennsylvania in town squares,
urban plazas, battlefields and parks, along

women clear the dirt out of the house
and scrub the floors of the rooms, and

Dr. John C. Shetler, Editor

paid them &. [HD: l<k.6d. I had hired

Myrna Knaide, Managing Editor

month for her services-a total of £3,

For Newsletter Correspondence Write to:

the widow for four months at

15s.

a

which I had paid in advance. In addition,

I now paid her board for four months at

4.r. a week, a total of £3 4.r. As a start for

the household)

I bought fifty pounds of

white flour and seven pounds of butter
for lls.9d.

P.O. Box 838, Collegeville, PA

Next Chronicle Deadline:
Mail to Editor at:

19426

April 22nd

300 W. 3rd Avenue, Trappe, PA 19426-2226

roadsides and interstate highways, at
colleges, hospitals, sports arenas and
schools, at railroad stations and on state
and municipal buildings. If you know of
a piece of sculpture in your area please
call 1-800-747-7790 to tell us its location,
or write to Pennsylvania Save Outdoor
Sculpture! PHMC, Commonwealth Con
servation Center, 903
Harrisburg, PA 17101.

Market Street,

======= HISTORICAL

ITEMS FOR SALE =======
Map o[ltinerary of Washington 's Anny in Montgomery County

Prints ofDewees Tavern from a Water Color
by Mr. Eugene Bechtel
(These are limited edition prints. Only 250 were made. When
the supply is exhausted, there will not be another printing.)

Anny Crosses Schuylkill at Parkerford
and Some Units Camp in Trappe

Some T-shirts are available. Three different logos:
T-Shirts
Old Style Muhlenberg House, New Style Muhlenberg House, and
Emblem of Trappe. Some Large, Medium, and Small sizes. Also
Prices: $6. 00 and $8. 00
some Children's sizes.

$ 40. 00
$ 55. 00
$ 65. 00
$125. 00
$135. 00

Signed Print
Matted Signed Print
Matted Artist's Proof
Framed Signed Print
Framed Artist's Proof

Tiles with Trappe Emblem

Display a TRAPPE FLAG on our National Holidays
$ 3.00
$48.00
$ 5.00

Desk Top Flag with Holder
3' X 5' Flag
12" X 18" Flag

$ 3.00

$ 2.00

Muhlenberg Sunvisors

25¢ each or 5 for $1.00

Postcards/Scenes in Trappe

25¢ each or 5 for $1.00

VCR Cassette: Muhlenberg House and Dewees Tavern

$20. 00

Mugs Suitable for All-Purpose Gifts
Displays the Symbol of Trappe

$ 3.00

You may call Ways and Means Chairperson, Dr. Gail Snyder
(489-0927) or Dr. Ivan W. Hess (489-7622).

$ 1.00

Items may be obtained at the Dewees Tavern on the last
Wednesday of each month, 7:45 P.M. to 9:30 P.M., when the
Muhlenberg Committee meets, and on the first Wednesday
when the Historical Society Board meets, 7:45 to 9:30 P.M.,
except during the Lenten season.

Bill ofRights (Facsimile)

Contains the Signature of Frederick Muhlenberg
Anniversary Book of Trappe

$ 2.00
$ 1.00

275th - Pictures, Historical Sketches, Businesses
250th - Pictures, Historical Sketches, Businesses

IF YOU HAVE FAMILY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS WHO FORMERLY LIVED IN THE TRAPPE AREA,
REMEMBER THEM WITH AN HISTORICAL SOCIETY GIFT.

the event has grown by leaps and bounds,

Presently the Committee is working on
acquiring items suitable for auctioning.
Items such as antiques (furniture, glass
ware, china), artwork,jewehy, fme linens,
silver, oriental rugs, etc., will be gladly
accepted and safety stored for our 1994
Auction Fundraiser. If you would like to

it has become necessary to establish an

contribute an item, or items, call Dr. Ivan

Auction Committee to work on the event
year round.

Hess (489-7622) or Dr.
Chairperson (489-0927).

Auction News
While winter has us firmly in her grip,
our annual Flea Market/Auctionseems so
far away; however, the Fall Fundraiser is
already in the planning stages. Because

Gail Snyder,

What your Muhlenberg Contribution Will Do in 1994

+ Provide cellar door and cellar windows.
+ Repaint stonework to be exposed below the present ground level.
+ Begin work on restoration of the interior of the house.
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------�

C E R T I F I C A T E

O F

G I F T

To help restore the Muhlenberg House, I/we enclose a check made payable
to the IDSTORICAL SOCIETY OF TRAPPE, in the name of

Town

Library Hours by Appointment

$25

_

$50

_

$100

_

$500

_

$1 000

_

,

Olhu

_

Please call:
The Rev. R. David Koch
495-7767

Clip and mail w:

Hiswrical Society of Trappe
P.O. Box 828 Colkgevilk, PA 19426

------------------------------ ------------------------------- ----------
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·
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1994

1:30-4:00 P.M. Opening of the Muhlenberg
Exhibit, Dewees Tavern, 301 Main Street, Trappe

June 14th

7:00 P.M. Flag Day Dinner, Moorehead's,
1st Avenue, Trappe, Presentation: "Medicine
During the Revolutionary War Period," by
Mr. Richard Wolf, Park Ranger, Valley Forge
National Park

June 26th

10:30 AM. Augustus Lutheran Church, Old
Church Sunday

September 10th

Auction and Flea Market at Muhlenberg
House, 201 Main Street, Trappe

September 18th

Heritage Sunday - Museum Open 1:30 P.M.,
301 Main Street, Trappe
Music. of the 18th Century, 4:00 P.M.,
Augustus Old Church

November 11th

7:00 P.M. Annual Dinner Meeting, Moorehead's,
1st Avenue, Trappe

December 4th
December 10th & 17th

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF TRAPPE
P.0. BOX 828
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 19426

-

1:30-4:00 P.M. Open House at Dewees Tavern,
Exhibition of Medinger Pottery from the
Collection of Dr. Ivan W. Hess
1:30-4:00 P.M. Museum Open - Medinger
Pottery Exhibit
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